
 

 

* 4D3N Chiangmai 3D Museum & Mix Hill Tribes + 

Chiangrai Highlights Tour * 
(Asters Package) 

 

Day 1:  Arrival to Chiangmai     (Dinner) 
Glimpse of Chiangmai 
Upon arrival at Chiangmai, you will be welcomed by your tour guide at 
the airport. Proceed to Doi Suthep Temple where you will be charmed 
by the richly decorated murals and shrines. Here, you will also find a 
beautiful model of the Emerald Buddha statue. Next, have fun at the 3D 
Museum Chiangmai. This arty playground is the creation of South 
Korean artist Jang Kyu Suk. Together with 13 other professional South 
Korean artists, the museum is filled with creative and illusionary 3D art 
pieces. The 3D artworks come alive when viewed through a camera lens. After that, check into hotel 
for 3 nights’ stay. Following, enjoy a Khantoke dinner with Thai dance show.  
 

Day 2:  Chiangmai      (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Village Experiences 

Begin your day with a visit to the Elephant Camp, where you will get to watch 
delightful elephant shows and have fun riding on them. Stop by the Orchid & 
Butterfly Farm for exotic blooms. Thereafter, enjoy the entertaining antics and 
performances at the Monkey Show, as well as the Human & Snake Fighting 
Show. You will also visit the Mix Hill Tribes, including the long neck Karens. Every 
tribe has its own culture, distinct colorful dress and language, which only exists in 
the spoken form. Next, proceed to San Kham Pang Village (Home Industries), the 
major traditional handicraft center in Northern Thailand where you can see how 
Thai silk, cotton products, jewelry, painting works, umbrellas, and food products 

such as royal jelly and honey are created. Return to hotel for a good night’s stay. 
 

Day 3:  Chiangmai – Chiangrai - Chiangmai  (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Best of Chiangrai 
This morning, embark on a day tour to Chiangrai. Enroute, visit Mae Kajan 
Hotspring, the architectural marvel of White Temple (Rong Khun Temple), 
the infamous Golden Triangle – one of Asia's two main opium-producing 
areas, as well as Mae Sai – the northernmost town of Thailand. Transfer 
back to hotel in Chiangmai for the night.  
 

Day 4:  Departure from Chiangmai   (Breakfast)  
Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight. 

 

Tour Code: P4GP4GOO 


